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It supports lots of different file types: MP4, MPEG, AVI, MP3, OGG, SRT, SRT MP3. Most of the videos can be streamed.
Best Learning, Development and Business Apps for iOS and Android Developer: SocialTango Inc., price: Free Inexpensive yet
very powerful application. The most useful features for me are TTS to speech, automatic website translation, dictionary and
built-in browser. With such a number of options it is very likely you will find your favourite one! Developer: GreenPanda, price:
Free App for taking notes on the go. I tried over 100 different writing apps, but only GreenPanda comes near to my
expectations. It allows to create a beautiful report, export to PDF and printing, and sync the notes via DropBox. It also supports
text styles, types, photos, voice notes, and more. Developer: Cogent Labs Inc., price: Free Compatibility: iOS, Windows,
Android, Mac OS X Very simple and yet powerful application for time-tracking and project management. The app can be used
as a web app, mobile app or extension in Chrome or Safari. It has lots of features including hours, projects, start and end date,
task time, description, etc. and it is also available for Chrome on the web, as a Chrome extension, and as a native Windows 8
app. Developer: LuckyCat Inc., price: Free Compatibility: iOS, Android, Windows, Mac OS X A new and unique tool for
screencasting. It offers comprehensive features to create video tutorials, record video tutorials, show slides, add elements and
effects, etc. It can also be used for record video, audio editing, mobile recording, online screencasting, and more. Developer:
ZAIT Interactive Inc., price: $9.99 Compatibility: iOS, Android, Windows, Mac OS X, Linux An awesome and simple
application for recording voice messages. It allows you to record voice message, send to friends or family, preview or send via
iMessage, etc. Moreover, it records up to 60 seconds. Developer: Lokalise Inc., price: $3.99 For all those who are looking for a
tool to organise and keep track of projects, Lobsters is a good choice. 82157476af
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